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Background Leading to this Inquiry… 

◦High levels of student referrals

◦Daily conferences w/repeat offenders

◦Teachers were at their wits end

◦Students disrespect at all time high

◦Lack of communication with parents

◦Decrease in teacher accountability 
(Discipline)

◦Decrease in student accountability

◦Decrease in parent accountability



Fall 2018 Infractions vs. Fall 2019 Infractions



Purpose... 

◦As the years go by, teachers and staff 
have noticed a rise in student disrespect 
towards staff and their peers. 
Administration felt that the current 
discipline system that Culver Elementary 
School had in place was not working and 
we needed to look at it more closely.  We 
needed to create a committee to review 
our current systems and come up with a 
plan that would better help teachers with 
student discipline.



Procedure ...

◦Created a PBIS Committee

◦Met prior throughout the summer to review current discipline procedures     (Every 
Friday through the summer prior to the 2019-2020 SY.)

◦Brainstormed different methods that teachers had used in their classrooms that worked 
and those that did not (Clip up/Clip down chart, Taking a letter, Taking a box, Class Dojo,  
Quarterly discipline incentive/Charts, etc.)

◦Facilitated conversations about best practices within the classrooms.

◦We reviewed the past PBIS plan that was put in place in the 2014-2015 SY

◦Discussed what worked and what needed to be changed (The 3 Bees- Respectful, 
Responsible & Safe, teacher follow through, Character Counts, Character Education 
lessons every Friday afternoon).

◦Reviewed/ Revised Student Handbook, Infractions, Consequences, etc.

◦



Wondering... 

◦What can we do as a staff to decrease 
student referrals and empower teachers to 
become more accountable for their student’s 
behavior?



Changes 

◦Revamped our Positive Behavior Incentive System/handbook.

◦Incorporated Class Dojo, Character Ed and Employability Skills into our New PBIS 
approach to learning.

◦Decided on a Whole School Implementation of Class Dojo.

◦Class Dojo t-shirts staff wide. “Play Nice, Work Hard, Stay Kind”

◦Instituted Scheduled Morning Meetings (8:10-8:30 daily)

◦Instituted Cavalier Way Wednesdays (Whole group lessons taught by Counselor- 
break outs with specials teachers).

◦Revamped teacher procedures and consequences for infractions (Level 1 & 2).

◦Instituted Advisory Time (Students stay in during recess and working with teacher 
to reteach behavior).

◦Quarterly incentives for those who reach Dojo Expectations. (Magician, Puppet 
show/Game Room Incentive/ Students Versus Teacher games/ Black Horse Troop)

◦Held PBIS monthly meetings with Committee.

◦Cool Down Corners in EVERY Classroom.

◦Currently revamping our Culver Elementary student handbook/Conduct Tables.



Welcome!
What Does PBIS and 
Class DOJO Look 
Like @ Culver 
Elementary? 
2019-2020



➢ Behaviors are prerequisites for academics

➢ The top 1-5% of students that require intense 
intervention will never go away, but the all staff 
consistency of PBIS interventions allows schools          
to be successful with these students 

➢ is embedded into the curriculum and culture of the 
school; and is not an “add-on” or “another program” 

 Why is PBIS so important?



Students…
➢ do not have the appropriate skills in self regulation                      

and positive character traits (i.e. “skill deficits”)

➢ have not developed skills to a certain level of fluency, do not know 
when to use them, or the skills have not been taught in context

➢ have not been taught specific classroom procedures & routines 

➢ home/community life is significantly different than that of school 
and/or they have only been taught how to use these skills within 
THOSE settings

Why does Misbehavior Occur?



DOJO offers…

➢ Free data collection to help our drive PBIS initiative so we can create a more 
positive culture for our school 

➢ Creates behavior expectation consistency amongst all staff

➢ Utilizes data to guide our decision making for PBIS RTI

➢ Provides efficiency, consistency, and justification data on behavior to make real 
change.

➢ For PBIS to be successful, it MUST BE data driven! That is why participation 
with DOJO is happening PreK to 5th grade.

Why do We Need a Universal 
Behavior System?  



➢ Explicitly taught behavior expectations: 
○ Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Safe
○ Character Education/Lessons that are based off of the Indiana Department 

of Education's Employability Skills & Social/Emotional Competencies
■ Morning Meetings & Cavalier-Way Wednesdays

➢ Cavalier Way Expectations & Employability Skills posters (in CES handbook)

➢ Infraction/Behavior Flow Chart (in CES handbook)

➢ Infraction Tracking Sheet (in CES handbook)

➢ Think Sheets (in CES handbook)

➢ Acknowledging Positive Behavior with
DOJO points in the classroom

➢ Cool Down Areas in each classroom

 PBIS Components at CES:





        Cavalier Way Wednesdays

● Students do not have specials on Wednesdays.
● The school counselor runs grade level Character Education and 

Employability Skills Lessons.
● After the Counselor does a whole group lesson, the Specials 

Teachers (Art, Music, Computer Science & PE) break off into small 
groups to reinforce with an activity correlating to the whole group 
lesson.

● The link to the youtube video of one of the PBIS/PBLs :) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmMeMaFhnlw&feature=youtu
.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmMeMaFhnlw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmMeMaFhnlw&feature=youtu.be




DOJO in the Classroom:
➢ All classrooms will have the same  +  and - skills to track. 

○ + = 1 point, 
○ -- = 0 points for PK, K, 1, & 3. 
○ -- = -1 point for 2, 4, & 5 (as of 8/28/19) 

■ **Participation in giving a -1 or a 0 point value for a - skill is subject to change based on grade level.

➢ PBIS = rewarding positive behavior rather than dinging for negatives ones. 
○ A rule of thumb→ create a positive to negative ratio of 4 to 1. 
○ To achieve this you have to flip your mindset about classroom discipline: instead of dinging a kid for not doing 

something, flip it by rewarding everyone else for doing it.
■ To create this positive mindset, you have to give out positive points in bulk: Oprah—you get a point, you get a 

point, everyone gets a point! :) 
■ High reinforcement schedule to begin year →  fade back after expectations have been set and met after the first 

few months. 
○ Remember to give points in common area (hallway, lunchroom, etc). If you see something, say something! 

➢ Guidelines (to achieve fidelity) for issuing a – 
○  Verbal warning 1x, 2x, then give - to the student
○  Only 1 ding of same skill within a 15 min time frame



← August 2019

September 2019 →



December 2019 →

← November 2019



                Think  Sheets...
                              K-2 & 3-5



 Daily Morning Meetings   
        8:10am-8:30am 



DOJO Recognition Tickets
➢ “Caught being good” Recognition Ticket. 

➢ DOJO tickets will be available for those who do not use 
the DOJO app frequently. 
○ i.e. Bus drivers, aides, nurse, caferiet workers, 

custodians 
○ Teachers can use these if they want to as well.

➢ These tickets are a tangible that staff members can out 
that can be cashed in for a DOJO point. When a kid 
receives one, they bring it to their teacher and trade it in 
for a DOJO point.



Advisory Time & Homework
➢ Detentions are no longer a consequence at CES. 

○ There will be no lunch detentions in the cafeteria/office, time spent on the wall at recess, and/or 
after school detentions.

➢ Advisory Time will replace detentions
○ During this advisory time, the teacher will facilitate a discussion with the student and reteach 

appropriate behavioral expectations or give academic guidance to the student.

○ This advisory time may take place during the AM and/or PM recess or lunch/recess if the teacher 
chooses. Also, students cannot be kept from their specials class for this. 

○ After school Advisory Time may be scheduled and supervised by that classroom teacher with a 
24-hour notice given to the parents.

➢ Homework is not addressed in this discipline plan because it is a 
part of classroom policy which is at the discretion of the teacher.
○ No office referrals will be given for missing homework.
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School Wide Incentives:
➢ Quarterly Incentives:

○ Set up like the READ incentives --> earned participation
■ Student Pride Committee will organize these incentives
■ 1st Quarter = A Magician will visit CES in October !!! 
■ 2nd Quarter = Pinocchio Puppet Show
■ 3rd Quarter =  Staff vs. Student Games
■ 4th Quarter = Black Horse Troop

➢ Monthly Class Behavior Trophy
○ Leaderboard in lunchroom w/ Class Positive Percentages on 

display in the Cafeteria
■ Updated monthly by the Student Pride Committee.

○ This incentive will run like our attendance board
and trophy currently does.

➢ Student of the Month → Tied to Monthly character trait
➢ TV Shoutouts → During morning announcements 
➢ Classroom Incentives → Grade level decision 



CES revised the student 
handbook for the 2019-2020 

school year. 
**Included an entire section for PBIS and how 
CES is implementing it into our school culture. 

Student Handbook 
Levels/ Policies/Procedures 

revision for 2020-2021         
school year.

The PBIS Section starts on page 26 of our updated CES 
Handbook:

https://ces.culver.k12.in.us/docman-list-view/parent-student-infor
mation/111-2019-20-ces-student-handbook/file

https://ces.culver.k12.in.us/docman-list-view/parent-student-information/111-2019-20-ces-student-handbook/file
https://ces.culver.k12.in.us/docman-list-view/parent-student-information/111-2019-20-ces-student-handbook/file

